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AmericanTrucks is Giving Away 5 Leveling Kits 
Sponsored by Mammoth 4x4| Enter Daily Until 8.31.2021 

• Media Kit:  https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hsb2sr8okaaw5gm/AABq8MItZcTIY9VNuYPMc4zxa?dl=0 

PAOLI, Pa. (August 31st, 2021) – Aftermarket parts authority, AmericanTrucks (AT) announces a new giveaway spanning 

the month of August 2021. Sponsored by Mammoth 4x4, five winners will be selected to win a leveling kit of their choice 

valued up to $125. The Sweepstakes begins at 12:00 a.m. Eastern Time on August 1, 2021 and ends 11:59 p.m. Eastern 

Time on August 31, 2021. Truck enthusiasts are invited to enter daily for their best chance to win. 

A leveling kit lifts the front of a pickup to even it out with the rear of the truck. Even though the change in height is an 

inch or less, it results in an improved stance, extra clearance, and a smoother ride. The sponsor, Mammoth 4x4, has a 

growing line of leveling kits and other products for full-size and HD trucks sold exclusively at americantrucks.com. Their 

rugged lineup of parts was ‘created by enthusiasts, for enthusiasts.’ 

 

Winners will be drawn from all eligible entries on or about September 1, 2021 and notified shortly thereafter. Five grand 

prize winners will receive a leveling kit of their choice ($125 value) as available on americantrucks.com.  The 

Sweepstakes is open to legal residents of the United States, District of Columbia, and Canada who are age 18 or older at 

the time of entry. Some exclusions apply. Additional information and rules of entry can be found on the entry page 

below.  

 

Enter Daily Here: https://www.americantrucks.com/f150-leveling-kits.html 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

About AmericanTrucks 

AmericanTrucks is regarded as one of the best, most reliable online aftermarket retailers providing parts and accessories 

for F150, F250, Ranger, Silverado, Sierra, and RAM. Catering to the needs and demands of late-model truck owners and 

enthusiasts, AmericanTrucks provides the best parts with support from genuine truck experts. Located just outside of 

Philadelphia, AmericanTrucks is dedicated to offering the truck community with the highest quality of parts and 

customer service. Please visit https://www.americantrucks.com for more information.  
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